Case study:

Carbon Trust
Cloud Business helped The Carbon Trust
undertake a ‘cloud to cloud’
migration from BPOS to Office 365.
The Carbon Trust are a not-for-profit
company providing specialist support to help
business and the public sector boost
business returns by cutting carbon
emissions, saving energy and
commercialising low carbon technologies.

Snapshot
Cloud to cloud migration
Office 365 deployment
Migration over 1 weekend
Minimal impact on users
Support on-site post-migration
Cloud migration reduces emission
output
• Increased collaboration with
Microsoft Lync Online
• Promotes flexible working and
reduces the need to travel
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What did the Carbon Trust want to achieve?
The Carbon Trust were using Microsoft BPOS and an on-premise
Exchange Server. BPOS was the original version of Microsoft Online
Services.
With a strong business requirement to use the new features of Office
365, Cloud Business worked with Carbon Trust to enable a migration
to Office 365 to deliver the benefits quickly to the workforce.

How did we help them succeed?
The was a ‘cloud to cloud’ migration of data with Cloud Business as the
partner chosen to manage the majority of the project due to expertise,
experience and their assessment, planning and agile approach.
Working to a tight timeline, Cloud Business assessed the current
environment and the complexities in the migration.
The migration had to take place over a single weekend with all users
data to be available on Monday morning. Cloud Business succeeded
with this and minimised the impact on users. To improve the user
experience, we had floor walking staff available to visit desks and deal
with individual issues ensuring a smooth transition.

Where the Carbon Trust happy with the result?
The Microsoft cloud platform compliments the Carbon Trust’s
commitment to reducing their emissions output in terms of running
their own servers and reducing the need to travel.
Microsoft Lync Online provides an excellent collaboration and sharing
platform to allow flexible working and reducing meeting travel time with
their customers and key partners.

A final word about Cloud Business
We create transformative IT technology solutions that give our
customers the protection and freedom to become the business they
want to be.
Over 20 years of experience in the delivery of IT Support and project
services to recognised UK and global brands on a 24 x 7 x 365 basis.
Highly accredited to SDI4* (one of only two companies globally), ISO
27001 and ITIL standards.

Learn more about us at www.cloudbusiness.com.
For further information on how Cloud Business can support
your migration to Office 365, please contact us at
hello@cloudbusiness.com, or talk to us on 0845 680 8538.
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